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After it was decided that they
weren’t “foreigners trying to fool
them,” permission was granted.
Using an old area sketch from an
AMCS publication, we located
Sótano del Escorpión. Andy, Char-
ley, and I entered, using two ropes
to reach the bottom of the cave 100
meters down. After climbing down
into a large room, we followed a
flowing stream. We searched the
edge of the sump where a scorpion
had been found in 1978. Blind
schizomids, amblypygids, and fi-
nally one scorpion were found. The
scorpion was in an upward-trending
side passage 20 meters before the
sump. Charley and I knew imme-
diately what Andy’s whooping and
hollering meant. This passage is on
the right side as you head into the
cave. The scorpion was on the left
wall about a meter above the floor,
in the open. It was slow-moving
and easy to catch. I took a number
of photographs of it prior to collec-
tion. Since we’d had no luck find-
ing cave scorpions up to this point,
the biologists were a bit frustrated,
so Andy decided to prank them, not
mentioning the scorpion when we
got out of the cave. Only when

coaxed to take a look at another
supposed amblypygid collection
did Oscar realize we’d gotten a
specimen of Mexico’s most troglo-
bitic scorpion. We spent the night
in Huautla, marveling at how such
a large city was located on so steep
a mountainside. Charley guided us
to a little restaurant popular with
cavers. Tourism in Huautla seems
to center around mushrooms, as far
as I could tell.

September 19—Descending the
west side of the Sierra Mazateca, we
proceeded to Orizaba, Veracruz,
and entered Cueva del Ojo de Agua
de Tlilapan. Located in a town, it is

very disturbed by human traffic and
the bustle of an active bat colony.
We then searched for more caves
near a large spring to the east,
where Belgian cavers had recorded
a small stream-entrance with mu-
nicipal water pipes coming out of
it. There was too much flow to enter
this, and we had no luck locating
any more caves nearby. We returned
to Cueva del Ojo de Agua de Tlila-
pan after dark to search the cave
again with UV lights, but the habi-
tat was so impacted that we lost
hope.

September 20—With some trepi-
dation we drove up to Tlaquilpa,
where they had cut our rope nine
years before. There was no problem
getting permission from the presi-
dencia municipal, though they warn-
ed us to also get permission from
landowners. Oscar and Edmundo
spent several hours working on
land access with property owners
at Tlaltenango, one of whom ini-
tially wanted 30,000 pesos ($2643
US) to enter his caves. Eventually
they settled on 100 pesos per cave,
so we went up to see his three caves
northeast of Tlaltenango. One pit,
Sótano de la Quebradera, is blind
and didn’t lead into good habitat.
We didn’t enter the next pit, 50
meters deep, but did enter Cueva
Cacalotecas, which is 20 meters
long and contained blind harvest-
men. Then we hiked over the hill to
the vicinity of Sótano de Poncho
and Sótano del Hombre Miedoso,
where I had collected a new species
of cave scorpion in 1995, but the

Andy Gluesenkamp crossing
the river on the way to Mesa

de Castro. Peter Sprouse.
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